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Toluene internal-rotation: Measurement and simulation
of the high-resolution S1 – S0 fluorescence excitation spectrum at 0.5 K
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Rotational structure in the origin band of theS1–S0 fluorescence excitation spectrum of toluene has
been measured at 0.012 cm21 resolution with a rotational temperature of 0.5 K using a pulsed beam
apparatus. Such spectra have been obtained for the parent isotopomer and for the isotopomers with
mono- and di-deuterated methyl groups. These, and previously known forbidden bands in which the
internal-rotation quantum numberKi changes, are simulated here usingab initio
internal-rotation-angle-dependent geometries, potential functions, and electronic transition moment
function. An adjustment of some of theab initio parameters allows a close fitting of the spectra to
be made, and this can only be achieved if bond lengths and angles are allowed to vary with internal
rotation. The resulting geometries for ground and excited-state toluene are the most accurate to date.
© 2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~00!01601-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Toluene (C6H5CH3) is a readily available prototype fo
studying the effects of nearly-free internal-rotation of a m
thyl group. The methyl group internal-rotation potential
the torsional angler can be written

V~r!5~V6/2!~12cos 6r!, ~1!

and there is a small barrier heightuV6u that has been deter
mined to be 4.9 cm21 for the S0 ground state1 and 25 cm21

for theS1 excited state.2 The effect of the internal rotation in
toluene can be studied using ultraviolet, infrared, Ram
and microwave spectroscopy techniques. In this work
study the fluorescence excitation spectrum of theS12S0

transition. We obtain the origin band~havingDKi50, where
Ki is the internal-rotation quantum number! with partial ro-
tational resolution for the parent (d0) isotopomer and for the
methyl mono- and di-deuterated (d1 and d2) isotopomers.
With the help of someab initio calculations, we analyze
these spectra, and existing spectra of other bands, to d
mine the internal-rotation dependence of the geometrical
rameters, potential energy, and electronic transition mom

The S1–S0 electronic transition is allowed in toluen
although it is weak; the analogous transition in benzene
forbidden. Forbidden bands involving changes in internal
tor state are seen in the tolueneS1–S0 fluorescence excita
tion and dispersed fluorescence, and assignments wer
ported in 1981 by Murakami, Ito, and Kaya.3 They obtained
the excitation spectrum using resonance-enhanced multi

a!Holder of the Goodyear Chair in Chemistry of the University of Akron
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ton ionization~REMPI! and a supersonic jet expansion. Th
most intense of these bands, (Ki8–Ki9)5~3–0! and ~0–3!,
could be seen in previous fluorescence excitation and
persed fluorescence spectra by Smalley and co-workers4,5 but
they were not assigned. In 1987, Breen, Warren, Bernst
and Seeman2 reported the internal-rotation energy levels
the S0 andS1 states of toluene as determined from REM
and dispersed emission. Their modeling provided values
the V6 barrier heights of both states, but not the sign ofV6

for the S0 state.6 In 1995, Weisshaar and co-workers7 re-
ported REMPI spectra for toluene and five similar molecul
and presented a model for the intensities of the intern
rotation bands which~i! demonstrates that the transition d
pole moment varies with internal-rotation, and~ii ! agrees
with the G12-symmetry selection rules used previously.2,8 In
1997 Siebrand, Lim, and co-workers9 extended the studies t
toluene with a mono- or di-deuterated methyl group, a
demonstrated excellent agreement with a model that in
porated ab initio zero point energy contributions to th
internal-rotation potential. These contributions, from t
r-dependence of the frequencies of the 3N27 5 38 small
amplitude vibrations, resulted in internal-rotation potenti
of the form

V~r!5~V2/2!~12cos 2r!1~V4/2!~12cos 4r!

1~V6/2!~12cos 6r! ~2!

with dominantV2 terms for the mono- and di-deuterated m
thyl rotors.

Studies of the rotational structure have been more l
ited. The only reported microwave~pure rotation! studies are
© 2000 American Institute of Physics
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the papers of Rudolph and co-workers.1,10 They determined
rotational constants, and theuV6u barrier height for undeuter
ated and partially deuterated isotopomers.

In infrared and Raman studies, there has been meas
ment and modeling of the band envelopes for C–H and C
stretching fundamentals and overtones of various tolue
by Cavagnat and co-workers,11,12 Henry and
co-workers,13–15, Ghosh and co-workers,16 and Anastasakos
and Wildman.17 Cavagnat and co-workers in particular ha
been able to demonstrate improvements in the fitting to b
contours by using twofold barrier terms for partially deute
ated methyl groups in toluene11,12 and nitromethane.18,19

In contrast to the vibrational spectra studies, some ro
tional structure has been observed in theS1–S0 spectra. In
1971, Cvitasˇ and Hollas20 reported the firstS1–S0 spectrum
of a toluene system with partial rotational resolution. Th
obtained a room-temperature ultraviolet absorption spect
of the origin band ofp-fluorotoluene, and analyzed their re
sults assuming free internal-rotation of the methyl group.
1982-83, Seliskar and Leugers21–23examined theS1–S0 ori-
gin band of toluene, first fitting to the band contour
room-temperature21 and supersonic-jet temperatures,22 and
then fitting a higher-resolution supersonic-jet spectrum23

They modeled the rotational structure using a free intern
rotor Hamiltonian. In 1993, Ishikawa, Kajimoto, and Kato24

obtained fluorescence excitation spectra for theS1–S0 tran-
sition in phenylsilane, C6H5SiH3, with sufficient resolution
to see some rotational features on the origin and 3–0 ba
They modeled the rotational structure with a simple fr
internal-rotor Hamiltonian with inclusion of an off-diagon
rotation-torsion coupling term.

Here we present measurements of the rotational struc
of the origin band for thed0 , d1, and d2 isotopomers of
toluene, together with our simulations of these spectra. T
work was motivated by the desire to address the discrep
cies previously observed in the fitting of theS1–S0 internal-
rotation structure, and to provide a model that more ac
rately describes and simulates the rotation and inter
rotation degrees of freedom in toluene.

II. EXPERIMENT

The description of our experimental apparatus has b
given before.25 Only a brief overview will be given here. Th
supersonic jet apparatus was of conventional design. The
rections of laser, jet, and fluorescence collection are mutu
perpendicular. The excitation source for the fluorescence
citation spectrum was a Fourier-transform-limited~FTL! la-
ser system. It was a pulse-amplified CW ring dye laser~Co-
herent 699-29! pumped with an argon ion laser~Coherent
innova 200-15! and operated with pyrromethane-556 dy
The pulse amplifier~Lambda Physik FL2003! was pumped
by the second harmonic of an excimer~Lambda Physik
COMPEX 102!. The output of the pulse-amplified single
mode laser, of 90 MHz linewidth, was frequency doubl
into the near ultraviolet. Absolute calibration of the spec
was performed by simultaneously recording the iodine sp
trum using the fundamental of the ring dye laser. A slit a
erture oriented parallel to the jet direction was mounted
front of the PMT~Hamamatsu 1527P! to reduce the Dopple
Downloaded 10 Jul 2004 to 142.150.190.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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width. Helium was passed through the sample reservoir
the gas mixture was expanded into vacuum through a
mm pulsed pinhole nozzle~General Valve!. The cooling con-
ditions were adjusted by varying helium pressure from 40
80 psi and sample temperature from230 °C to room tem-
perature. The fluorescence was collected by a PMT a
passing an optical filter~Hoya Optics UV-30!.

The methods of sample preparation of toluene-d1

(a-deuterotoluene! and toluene-d2 (a-dideuterotoluene!
have been described before.9

III. THEORY

In order to simulate the spectrum from first principle
we must~a! Calculate the geometry and potential energy
internally rotating toluene in both electronic states,~b! Cal-
culate the resulting rotation-torsion energies and wave fu
tions for both electronic states, and~c! Calculate the line
positions and relative intensities for rotation-torsion tran
tions between the two states.

A. Geometry and potential energy

We performed complete-active-space self-consist
field ~CASSCF! ~Refs. 26,27! geometry optimizations of
both theS0 andS1 states at two methyl group conformation
~eclipsed and staggered!. We used theGAUSSIAN 94~Ref. 28!
program system with the 6-31G(d,p) basis set and an activ
space of the six phenylp electrons in the sixp and p*
orbitals. We derived formulas for the values of the coor
nates along the torsional minimum energy path~MEP! that
connects the optimized eclipsed and staggered geome
Theser-dependent MEP coordinates are given in Table
with the atom numbering scheme of Fig. 1. The torsio
angler is defined as the average of the six dihedral ang
between methyl group CH bonds and the bonds C1C2 and C1

C6. Due to symmetry relations such as

R1,6~r!5R1,2~r1p! ~3!

and

u14,12,1~r!5u13,12,1~r12p/3!, ~4!

where, for example,u14,12,1 is the angle between bond
H14C12 and C12C1, we do not have to include all bon
lengths and angles in Table I. Also for fitting to the rotation
structure in the spectrum it is helpful to use the distan
R1,4, rather thanR2,3 and R5,6; these two can be obtaine
from the tabulated bond lengths and angles. The an
t13,12,1,2 is the dihedral angle H13C12C1C2, and the angle
b13,12,1 is p –u13,12,1. The anglesg and d are the in-plane
and out-of-plane components~respectively! of p –u12,1,4;
they determine the ‘‘tilt’’ of the methyl group relative to
R1,4.

The torsional potential energy parametersV2 , V4, and
V6 in Eqs. ~1! and ~2! were obtained from the CASSC
electronic energies supplemented by ther-dependence of the
sum of the zero point energies of the 38 small-amplitu
vibrational modes. The zero point energy sum was compu
as half the sum of the 38 CASSCF harmonic frequencies
each isotopomer. These parameters are given in Table
Inclusion of the zero point energy sum of the high frequen
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE I. Geometries for ground- and excited-state toluene, fromab initio ~CASSCF!a and least-squares-fitting~LSQ!, using two different internal rotation
models.b

S0 state S0 state S0 state S1 state S1 state S1 state
Parametersc ~CASSCF! ~I, LSQ! ~II, LSQ! ~CASSCF! ~I, LSQ! ~II, LSQ!

R1,2 1.4000 1.3964 1.3966 1.4387 1.4388 1.4391
20.0027 cos 3r 20.0027 cos 3r 10.0004 cos 3r 10.0004 cos 3r

R3,4 1.3951 1.3915 1.3917 1.4320 1.4321 1.4324
20.0022 cos 3r 20.0022 cos 3r 10.0003 cos 3r 10.0003 cos 3r

R1,4 2.8160 2.8168 2.8177 2.88555 2.8778 2.8755

R1,12 1.51185 1.5123 1.5128 1.5038 1.4997 1.4985

R2,7 1.0769 1.084 1.084 1.0744 1.084 1.084

R3,8 1.0760 1.084 1.084 1.0737 1.084 1.084

R4,9 1.0757 1.084 1.084 1.0737 1.084 1.084

R12,13 1.0854 1.1002 1.0972 1.0865 1.1095 1.0985

20.0014 cos 2r 20.0014 cos 2r 20.0024 cos 2r 20.0024 cos 2r

u2,1,6 118.32 117.82 117.85 118.66 118.68 118.72

u3,4,5 119.48 118.98 119.00 119.82 119.84 119.88

u7,2,1 119.53 119.53 119.53 119.56 119.56 119.56

u8,3,4 120.08 120.08 120.08 120.07 120.07 120.07

b13,12,1 68.79 70.83 70.43 68.69 71.87 70.33

20.013 cos 2r 20.013 cos 2r 20.11 cos 4r 20.11 cos 4r

g 0.54 cos 3r 0 0.54 cos 3r 0.63 cos 3r 0 0.54 cos 3r

d 21.26 sin 3r 0 21.26 sin 3r 22.94 sin 3r 0 22.5 sin 3r

t13,12,1,2 r20.20 sinr r r20.20 sinr r20.26 sinr r r20.26 sinr

aFrom CASSCF~6,6!/6-31G~d,p! optimizations.
bModel I is the simpleC2v –C3v model, and Model II is the minimum energy path model.
cDistances in Å and angles in deg. The coordinates are defined by Fig. 1.b13,12,1 is p –u13,12,1, g and d are in-plane and out-of-plane componen
~respectively! of p –u12,1,4, andt13,12,1,2is a dihedral angle. Other coordinates are related by symmetry, e.g.,u14,12,1(r) 5 u13,12,1(r12p/3) andR1,6(r) 5
R1,2(r1p).
-
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vibrations has a small effect on theV6 barrier term in each
electronic state. The purely electronic value ofV6 is calcu-
lated to be21.8 cm21 for the S0 state and222.6 cm21 for
theS1 state. The2 sign indicates that the equilibrium struc
ture is staggered with a symmetry plane bisecting the phe
ring.

The CASSCF calculation predicts that theS1–S0 transi-

FIG. 1. Diagram of ther50 ~eclipsed! conformation of toluene, with our
atom numbering convention.
Downloaded 10 Jul 2004 to 142.150.190.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
yl

tion energy (T0) for toluene-d0 is 37 160 cm21(Te 5 38 300
cm21); our experimental value forT0 is 37 476.56 cm21.

B. Energies and wave functions

The generalized rotation-contortion Hamiltonian29

which allows for the coupling of a contortional mode wi
overall rotation, was used to determine the rotation-tors
energiese rt and wave functionsF rt . We diagonalize the ma
trix representation of this Hamiltonian in a basis of produ
functions, so that the eigenfunctions are given by

F rt5(
j ,k

cjk FJ,kF j , ~5!

where thecjk are eigenvector coefficients. The rotation
FJ,k functions are Szalay-Lane linear combinations of sy
metric top functions,30 while the torsionalF j functions are
free internal-rotor functions given by

F tor
(Ki ,6)

5F j5@exp~ iK ir!6exp~2 iK ir!#/~2Ap!, ~6!
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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where the indexj denotes both the6 and theKi value. Since
the internal-rotation barriers are very low, and the depend
cies of the bond lengths and other bond angles on the
sional angle are weak, the eigenvectors will be dominated
either one or a symmetric pair of basis function products.
a result the quantum numbersK andKi will be useful energy
level, and selection rule, labels.

In the Hamiltonian29 the r-dependent coefficients ar
computed directly from Cartesian coordinates~not rotational
constants!, assuming a model for the internal-rotation pa
We considered two such models; Model I, a tradition
simple model with rigidC3v2C2v methyl-phenyl groups,
and Model II, a minimum energy path model in which th
geometrical parameters were allowed to vary withr. We
began with the CASSCF parameter values, and in the fit
procedure these values were adjusted; the fitting details
pear in the Appendix.

C. Intensities

The principal quantity in the intensity calculation is th
line strength for each rovibronic transition, which we wri
as ~see Sec. 14.1 of Ref. 31!,

S~ f← i !5gns

3 (
m8,m9

(
A5jhz

u^F rt8Fvib8 Felec
(S1)umAuF rt9Fvib9 Felec

(S0)
&u2, ~7!

for a transition between an initial rovibronic statei and a
final statef, wheregns is the nuclear spin statistical weigh

TABLE II. Internal rotation potential energy parameters (cm21).

State Method Isotopomer V2 V4 V6

S0 CASSCF d0~PhCH3) ••• ••• 23.0
d1~PhCH2D! 14.2 0.1 22.8
d2~PhCHD2) 212.6 0.0 22.8
d3~PhCD3) ••• ••• 22.9

I, LSQ d0~PhCH3) ••• ••• 23.0a

d1~PhCH2D! 23.2 0.0a 22.9a

d2~PhCHD2) 226.6 0.0a 22.8a

d3~PhCD3) ••• ••• 22.8a

II, LSQ d0 (PhCH3) ••• ••• 23.0a

d1 (PhCH2D! 23.8 0.0a 22.9a

d2 (PhCHD2) 226.0 0.0a 22.8a

d3~PhCD3) ••• ••• 22.8a

S1 CASSCF d0 (PhCH3) ••• ••• 223.4
d1 (PhCH2D! 21.3 20.5 222.4
d2 (PhCHD2) 219.4 0.7 221.9
d3~PhCD3) ••• ••• 221.7

I, LSQ d0 (PhCH3) ••• ••• 225.8
d1 (PhCH2D! 37.2 0.0a 224.7b

d2 (PhCHD2) 234.5 0.0a 224.2b

d3~PhCD3) ••• ••• 223.9b

II, LSQ d0 (PhCH3) ••• ••• 225.5
d1 (PhCH2D! 37.0 0.0a 224.4b

d2 (PhCHD2) 234.1 0.0a 223.9b

d3~PhCD3) ••• ••• 223.6b

aHeld fixed in all fittings.
bConstrained using Eq.~A1!.
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~we presume that nuclear hyperfine structure is unresolv!,
m8 and m9 are the quantum numbers for the space-fix
components of the total angular momentumJ, and mA (A
5 j, h, or z! is a space fixed component of the electric dipo
moment operator. Substituting Eq.~5! into this equation for
the S0 andS1 electronic states we obtain the expression
the dipole moment matrix element as

^F rt8Fvib8 Felec
(S1)umAuF rt9Fvib9 Felec

(S0)
&

5 (
j 8,k8, j 9,k9

~cj 8k8!* cj 9k9

3^FJ8,k8F j 8Fvib8 Felec
(S1)umAuFJ9,k9F j 9Fvib9 Felec

(S0)
&. ~8!

ExpressingmA in terms of the molecule fixedabc compo-
nentsma , and the direction cosine matrix elementslaA , and
separating the rotational and vibronic integrals, we can
write Eq. ~8! as

^F rt8Fvib8 Felec
(S1)umAuF rt9Fvib9 Felec

(S0)
&

5 (
j 8,k8, j 9,k9

~cj 8k8!* cj 9k9

3 (
a5abc

^FJ8,k8ulaAuFJ9,k9&

3^F j 8Fvib8 Felec
(S1)umauF j 9Fvib9 Felec

(S0)
&. ~9!

Electronic and vibrational variables are separated by writ

^F j 8Fvib8 Felec
(S1)umauF j 9Fvib9 Felec

(S0)
&

5^F j 8Fvib8 uma~S1 ,S0!uF j 9Fvib9 &, ~10!

where ma(S1 ,S0) is the electronic transition momen
^Felec

(S1)umauFelec
(S0)

&, and we expand it as

TABLE III. Parameters varied during the spectral fitting.

Parameters varied

State parametera Model I Model I 1st fitb 2nd fitc 3rd fitd

norigin(d0) 37 476.57 37 476.56 d

norigin(d1) 37 479.84 37 479.84 d

norigin(d2) 37 487.33 37 487.33 d

S1 V2 (d1) 37.2 37.0 d d

V2 (d2) 234.5 234.1 d d

V6 (d0) 225.8 225.5 d

KT ••• 0.8514 de de

KM 1.0463 1.0239 d d

KP 1.0002 1.0005 d

KR 0.9973 0.9965 d

S0 V2 (d1) 23.2 23.8 d d

V2 (d2) 226.6 226.0 d d

KM 1.0297 1.0238 d

KP 0.9958 0.9960 d

KR 1.0003 1.0006 d

aVn andnorigin are in cm21, and theK scaling parameters are dimensionles
bFitting to internal-rotation structure.
cFitting to rotational structure.
dFinal fitting to internal-rotation structure.
eParameter varied only in Model II fits.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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ma~S1 ,S0!5ma
(0)~S1 ,S0 ;r!1(

r
ma

(r )~S1 ,S0 ;r!Qr

1
1

2 (
r ,s

ma
(r ,s)~S1 ,S0 ;r!QrQs1•••, ~11!

wherer ands 5 1 to 38 for toluene. Neglecting the depe
dence of the electronic transition moment on the 38 sm
amplitude vibrations Eq.~9! becomes

^F rt8Fvib8 Felec
(S1)umAuF rt9Fvib9 Felec

(S0)
&

5 (
j 8,k8, j 9,k9

~cj 8k8!* cj 9k9 (
a5abc

^FJ8,k8ulaAuFJ9,k9&

3^F j 8uma
(0)~S1 ,S0 ;r!^Fvib8 uFvib9 &uF j 9&. ~12!

The vibrational overlap factor̂Fvib8 uFvib9 & is the same for all
the transitions we consider, and so it can be ignored in
calculation of relative intensities.

In practice, we calculate the line strengths by chang
to irreducible spherical tensor operator notation as explai
th
n
n

s

ta
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in Sec. 14.1.3 of Ref. 32. Instead of the molecule fixedabc
componentsma of the dipole moment, we use the linea
combinations,

mm
(1,61)5@7mb1 imc#/A2

and

mm
(1,0)5ma . ~13!

The expression for the line strength is straightforwardly o
tained from Eqs.~14!–~43! and ~14!–~44! of Ref. 32. We
have to make allowance for the facts that we consider
different electronic states but only one vibration, the torsi
and that the rotational basis functions used are not the s
metric top functionsuJ,k,m&, but linear combinations of
them. We obtain

S~ f← i !

5gnsU(
j 8, j 9

(
k852J8

J8

(
k952J9

J9

~cj 8k8!* cj 9k9 M
(S0J9 j 9k9)

(S1J8 j 8k8)U2

,

~14!

where
M
(S0J9 j 9k9)

(S1J8 j 8k8)
5~21!J81J91k8A~2J911!~2J811! (

s8521

1

^F j 8umm
(1,s8)~S1 ,S0 ;r!uF j 9&F ~ck8

(1)
!* ck9

(1)S J9 1 J8

K9 s8 2K8
D

1~ck8
(1)

!* ck9
(2)S J9 1 J8

2K9 s8 2K8
D 1~ck8

(2)
!* ck9

(1)S J9 1 J8

K9 s8 K8
D 1~ck8

(2)
!* ck9

(2)S J9 1 J8

2K9 s8 K8
D G . ~15!
r-
sid-
t on

e

n

,

Here, the quantities in parentheses are 3j -symbols,

mm
(1,61)~S1 ,S0 ;r!5@7mb

(0)~S1 ,S0 ;r!

1 imc
(0)~S1 ,S0 ;r!#/A2,

mm
(1,0)~S1 ,S0 ;r!5ma

(0)~S1 ,S0 ;r!, ~16!

and the coefficientsck
(6) are the Szalay–Lane coefficients.30

To simulate the spectrum it is necessary to convert
line strengthS( f← i ) to the relative integrated absorptio
coefficient I ( f← i ). We assume a Maxwell–Boltzman
population distribution for theG4 toluenes (d1 andd2), and
separate such distributions for theA and E nuclear spin
modifications of theG12 toluenes (d0 andd3).2,3,7,8,24,32The
relative intensities are given by

I ~ f← i !}e2(Ei2Ei
0)/kTS~ f← i !, ~17!

whereEi is the lower state energy andEi
0 is the energy zero

for the distribution to which theith state belongs; this wa
the (J,K,Ki)5~0,0,0! level except for theG12 E-state distri-
butions, for which it was~0,0,1!. The choice of 0.5 K for the
temperatureT led to a good reproduction of the experimen
spectra.
e

l

The rotational and torsional selection rules for the fo
biddena-type bands of toluene can be understood by con
ering the dependence of the electronic transition momen
the torsional angle.7 The dipole moment componentsma ,
mb , andmc have symmetriesA1

8, A1
9, andA2

9 in the G12

molecular symmetry group, and the species of theS0 andS1

states of toluene areA1
8 andA1

9. From these results we se
that ma

(0)(S1 ,S0 ;r) has symmetryA1
9, A1

8, andA2
8 asa is

a, b or c, respectively. Using the facts that the functio
cos (6n13)r transforms asA1

9, cos 6nr transforms asA1
8,

and sin(6n16)r transforms asA2
8 ~wheren is a non-negative

integer!, we can write@see Eq.~6! of Ref. 7#,

ma
(0)~S1 ,S0 ;r!5M3

a cos 3r1M9
a cos 9r1¯, ~18!

mb
(0)~S1 ,S0 ;r!5M0

b1M6
b cos 6r1M12

b cos 12r1¯,
~19!

and

mc
(0)~S1 ,S0 ;r!5M6

c sin 6r1M12
c sin 12r1¯. ~20!

The values ofM3
a , M0

b , and M6
b were determined to be

0.0206, 0.0509, and20.0004 atomic units, respectively
from state-averaged-CASSCF~Ref. 33! calculations of the
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 2. Simulated spectra of theS1–S0 internal-rotation structure of~from bottom to top! toluene-d0, -d1, -d2, and -d3, with (Ki8–Ki9) labels. The simulation
usesT 5 5 K , Jmax 5 15, linewidth5 0.5 cm21, and the fitted parameters for Model II. The ratio of the peak intensity of the origin band to that of the
band is 26, 31, 41, and 36, respectively, for thed0 , d1 , d2, andd3 isotopomers.
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three ma
(0)(S1 ,S0 ;r) at two r values ~eclipsed and stag

gered!, using theMOLPRO94~Ref. 34! program system. Thus
we neglect allMn

a having n>6 and in Eqs.~18!–~20! only
the parametersM3

a andM0
b are considered to be nonvanis

ing. If all dependence on the torsional angler were ne-
glected ~i.e., if M3

a were also neglected! then only
mb

(0)(S1 ,S0) would be nonvanishing withDKi50; such
bands would haveb-type rotational structure. Allowing for
the dependence ofma(S1 ,S0) on r by includingM3

a means
that in addition there can be forbidden torsional bands w
DKi 5 3 @F tor

(1)↔F tor
(1) andF tor

(2)↔F tor
(2)# havinga-type ro-

tational structure.

IV. RESULTS

A. Internal-rotation structure

The internal-rotation structure in theS1–S0 spectrum of
toluene-d0,2,3,7d3,7 andd1 andd2 ~Ref. 9! are known; in Fig.
2 we show the final simulated spectra which closely ma
the appearance of the experimental spectra.

The initial ab initio spectra, using either internal-rotatio
Model I or II, were qualitatively in agreement with exper
ment, but there were band position errors of up to 8 cm21

due largely to errors in the internal-rotation potential para
eters. From our simulated spectra we were able to estim
more accurately the position of the origin of each of t
observed bands; formerly these were estimated only as b
maximums or midpoints. We then proceeded to the le
squares fitting~see Appendix! of 16 of the internal-rotation
band origins observed for the four isotopomers. We assig
a weight of 50 to thed0 121 band position, because w
knew it 50 times more accurately than the others due to
rotational structure fitting.
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Results for the band origins~both experimental and cal
culated! are presented in Table III. Both Models I and II giv
satisfactory fits to the data, and the resulting potential par
eter values match those found in previousS1–S0 internal-
rotation-structure studies2,7,9 to within 2 cm21.

B. Rotational structure

Our experimental spectra of the origin bands are p
sented in Fig. 3~toluene-d0) and Fig. 4 (d1 and d2), each
sandwiched between the best simulated spectra from fitt
with Models I ~above! and II ~below!.

First, note that thed1 andd2 spectra are nearly identica
but that thed0 spectrum has twice as many lines. This is d
to the additional presence of the 1–1 band in thed0 spec-
trum, which has not been cooled away. This is a clear
perimental demonstration of the independent existence
second nuclear-spin modification ofG12-symmetry toluene.
The d1 and d2 toluenes, having onlyG4 symmetry, do not
have suchA2E nuclear spin modifications, and hence pr
duce only 0–0 bands at 0.5 K. The 0–0 band is almost id
tical in all three spectra, and hence the deuteroisotopo
spectra were helpful in assigning the rotational structure
the toluene-d0 spectrum.

Also noticeable in the experimental spectra, shifted 1
cm21 to the blue, are faint peaks due to the complex
toluene with an atom from the helium carrier gas. T
roughly 2 cm21 shift agrees with that observed for th
helium–benzene complex many years ago.35

Using our initialab initio rotational structure spectra an
intermediate fits, we could assign most of the lines in th
three spectra, although we do not have individual line re
lution. The rotational line positions are available from t
authors on request. The most obvious discrepancy betw
the experimental and pureab initio spectra was the shift o
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 3. Experimental~middle trace! and simulated spectra of the rotational structure of theS1–S0 origin band of toluene-d0, centered at 37 476.56 cm21. The
simulations useT 5 0.5 K, Jmax 5 8, linewidth 5 0.012 cm21, and the fitted parameters for each internal-rotation model.
ex

he

r-

on

p
is
the 1–1 band relative to the 0–0 band in thed0 spectrum.
We performed fittings to 93 lines in thed0 , d1, andd2 spec-
tra ~43, 26, and 24 lines, respectively!. From the resulting
simulations, we obtain an excellent reproduction of the
perimental spectra~with very good relative intensities! for all
but the Model I simulation of thed0 spectrum~top spectrum
of Fig. 3!. The simple model has difficulties reproducing t
Downloaded 10 Jul 2004 to 142.150.190.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
-

121 band, but not the 020 band. The root-mean-square e
rors were 0.0050 cm21 for Model I and 0.0026 cm21 for
Model II. We found that we could achieve an rms deviati
of 0.0028 cm21 for Model I when we includedV6(S1) in the
fit, but thatV6(S1) almost doubled in size and produced u
to 5 cm21 errors in the internal-rotation structure; this
unacceptable.
d
FIG. 4. Experimental and simulated spectra of the rotational structure of theS1–S0 origin band of toluene-d1 and -d2. The experimental spectra are the 2n
(d1, centered at 37 479.84 cm21), and 5th (d2, centered at 37 487.33 cm21) from the top. The simulations useT 5 0.5 K, Jmax 5 8, linewidth5 0.012 cm21,
and the fitted parameters for each internal-rotation model.
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The spectral fitting produced values for the geome
and potential parameters which appear in Tables I and II;
Model II result with its fitted parameters is an accurate
scription of the internal-rotation in toluene.

V. SUMMARY

The rotational structure in the origin band of theS1–S0

fluorescence excitation spectra of three isotopomers of t
ene has been measured at 0.012 cm21 resolution and a rota
tional temperature of 0.5 K using a pulsed beam appara
Simulations using a minimum energy path model that
cludes the dependence of the geometrical parameters o
torsional angler give very good fits to both the interna
rotation structure and rotational structure in the spec
whereas the simple model that neglects thisr-dependence is
not satisfactory for fitting the rotational structure of intern
rotation-excited bands. Final geometry parameters are
tained from the fitting for toluene in both theS0 and S1

states, and the resulting geometries for ground and exc
state toluene are the most accurate to date.
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APPENDIX

Generally, the internal-rotation structure gives inform
tion about the methyl group geometry and the intern
rotation potential function, while the rotational structu
gives information about the overall molecular size. We ch
Downloaded 10 Jul 2004 to 142.150.190.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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to make the fitting of the internal-rotation structure sep
rately from the fitting to the rotational structure, and to ma
these fittings in a successive way.

1. The parameters varied and the constraints

For the internal-rotation potential function, see Eqs.~1!
and ~2!, we could not determine individual isotopomer va
ues ofV6 for a given electronic state and so we constrain
the values ofV6 for the deuterated versions to have the fo
lowing fixed relation to the value ofV6 for the d0 version:

V6~dn!5~120.043n1/2!V6~d0!. ~A1!

This formula fits our CASSCF data rather well and is
reasonable accord with an empirical rule for meth
perdeuteration.1 While we could in this way determine
V6(d0) for theS1 excited state we could not determine it fo
the S0 ground state and so we held its value fixed at
CASSCF value of23.0 cm21. For the unsymmetrical isoto
pomers allV2 terms were varied; theV4 terms did not ap-
preciatively improve our fits to the spectra, and so in t
light of our CASSCF results we constrainedV4 5 0 in all
cases.

Obviously there is not enough data to make a comp
geometry determination and it was necessary to have s
constraints. For both theS0 andS1 states we took the pheny
RCH bond lengths to be fixed at 1.084 Å,36 and we kept the
anglesu7,2,1 andu8,3,4 fixed at their CASSCF values. For th
other geometry parameters we started from the CASSCF
ues and then adjusted combinations of them using the pa
etersKT , KR, KM , and KP ~defined below!; these scaling
parameters were the parameters that we actually varied in
least squares fitting, and they initially had the value unity

The parameterKT is used only in Model II fits and si-
multaneously scales the methyl tilt parametersg andd,

KT5g/gCASSCF5d/dCASSCF. ~A2!
TABLE IV. Result of fitting to the internal-rotation structure of theS1–S0 transition, given as shifts from the
~0–0! band origin (cm21).

Isotopomer Transition I, CASSCF II, CASSCF I, LSQ II, LSQ Expta

PhCH3 1e921e9 20.05 20.30 20.21 20.22 20.22
2e821e9 16.6 15.4 15.1 15.0 15.2
3a1920a18 56.7 53.9 53.5 53.3 53.6
4e821e9 85.1 80.2 78.8 78.5 78.2

PhCH2D 1b121b1 2.2 2.2 3.7 3.7 3.7
2a121b2 21.4 20.7 29.8 29.7 29.8
3b220a1 47.5 45.9 49.7 49.9 49.6

PhCHD2 1b221b2 3.2 3.2 4.6 4.6 4.6
1b220a1 10.8 10.7 17.7 17.5 17.7
2a221b1 16.2 15.7 21.1 21.0 20.7
2a120a1 17.9 17.6 24.9 24.8 25.0
3b121b1 28.7 27.6 33.0 33.0 33.3
3b220a1 40.4 39.3 44.5 44.6 44.2
4a221b1 57.5 55.6 59.0 59.4 59.2

PhCD3 2e821e9 8.3 7.9 7.4 7.6 7.5
3a1920a18 32.0 31.1 30.7 30.9 31.2

rms error 4.3 4.3 0.25 0.22

aOur determination from previously published spectra; estimated uncertainty is 0.5 cm21.
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The parameterKR simultaneously scales the bond lengt
RC1C12 andRC1C4,

KR5R1,12/R1,12
CASSCF5R1,4/R1,4

CASSCF. ~A3!

TheKM andKP parameters scale the ‘‘width’’ of the methy
~M! or phenyl~P! groups by scaling perpendicular distanc
R sinu, rather than the appropriateR or u which we found to
be strongly correlated. We did this by scaling angles us
KM andKP, and by scaling bond lengths usingKM

R andKP
R

where

KM
R 5~122a cot a1@2a cot a#KM!1/2 ~A4!

with a taken to be 69°, and

KP
R5~122a cot a1@2a cot a#KP!1/2 ~A5!

with a taken to be 59.5°. Equations~A4! and~A5! are con-
straints that arise from scaling appropriateR and sinu
equally. The angle scaling is defined by

KM5b13,12,1/b13,12,1
CASSCF ~A6!

and

KP5u2,1,6/u2,1,6
CASSCF5u3,4,5/u3,4,5

CASSCF. ~A7!

The bond lengths are scaled according to

KM
R 5R12,13/R12,13

CASSCF ~A8!

and

KP
R5R1,2/R1,2

CASSCF5R3,4/R3,4
CASSCF. ~A9!

It turned out thatKT(S0) was indeterminate,KM(S0)
was determinable only from the internal-rotation structu
andKP andKR only from the rotational structure.

2. The fitting procedure

For Model I ~in which the geometrical parameters we
not allowed to vary withr) our procedure was as follows
We first made a seven parameter fit to the internal-rota
structure in the spectra of all four isotopomers, then an e
parameter fit to the rotational structure of the origin bands
toluene-d0 , d1, andd2, and finally we re-adjusted the fou
V2 parameters in a refitting to all the internal-rotation stru
ture. For Model II~in which the geometrical parameters we
allowed to vary withr) the procedure was the same exce
for the addition of theKT(S1) parameter in the first two
fittings. In Table IV we indicate the parameters that we
varied in each of the fittings and their final values.
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